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able solution to the Middle East
problem (p. 10).

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
11 previous congresses is offered (p. 20).

Party Congress Opens

The present Party Congress
considered to be the Developing Countries'
most -important meeting in the
CPC's history since the Seventh

Party Congress in

1945

-

will

discuss the report of the Central

Committee delivered by PartY
Chairman Hu Yaobang and decide on the Party's future programme.

It will also adopt a new PartY

Constitution and elect a new
Central Committee, a Central
Advisory Commission and a
new Central Commission for
Discipline Inspection. The main
points of Vice-Chairman Deng
Xiaoping's opening speech and

Hu's report are

covered

(pp. 4-5).

Strategy
Each developing country
should formulate a socio-economic development strategy in
light of its own specific conditions and characteristics. A
country can reach the triple goal
of increasing production, improving living standards and
achieving economic independence only by relying principally on its own efforts while accepting external assistance as a
supplement (p. 16).
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Notes From the Edltons
"Specialized" Peasant llouseholds
Do rural households engaged
specialized work belong to
the individual economy? Does
its development conform to
socialist principles?

economy, and enjoy the same
rights as other comune members

Peasant households that engage in special production work

According to incomplete statistics, there are now 560,000

in

are a newborn thing resulting
from the introduction of more
flexible economic policies in
the rural areas in 1979.
At present, most of these
"specialized" households are en-

gaged in livestock or poultry
raising, and only a few specialize in the cultivation of crops or

in forestry and fishery.

The

"specialized" households that
have so far emerged basically
fall under the following two
categories:

The first is, the peasant
or individuals sign
contracts with the collective
households

(production team) to undertake
a certain type of work, with the

collective providing the necessary means of production. The
income is shared by the collective and the contractor. This
kind of "specialized" household
or individual is a component of
the collective economy.
The other form is developed

from the peasant

households'

sideline occupations. In this
form, the households or individuals involved usually establish
economic ties with the collective
or state-owned enterprises by
means of supply-and-marketing
contracts. They manage their
work independently and are responsible for their own losses

and profits. They don't share
their earnings with the collective but only contribute a set
amount to the collective accumulation f und. They are not
divorced from the collective
September

6,
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and are assisted in their special-

ized task by their production
teams.

peasant households specializing
in livestock or poultry raising

throughout the country. The
advantages of this form of
management were evident immediately after it was first tried
out. The "specialized" households proved that they could otfer a higher rate of marketable

velop production while quicker
and higher economic returns can
be obtained. At present, since
the government can only invest
a limited amount in rural production and is unable to set up

more state-run poultry

and

animal farms, the development
of "specialized" peasant households is beneficial to increasing
market supply and to the peasant households themselves.
Specialization is in keeping
with the modernization of
socialist agriculture. As the
division of labour becomes more
specialized, it will require ap-

propriate co+peration, advanc-

ed technology and scientific
management. In places where

produce and have become
major suppliers of meat, specialized animal- or poultrypoultry, eggs, fur and hide.
households have deTake Heilongjiang Province's raising
veloped Iairly quickly, efforts
Qiqihar for example. The are being made to build local
rate of marketable fresh eggs
provided by households spe- fodder industries and set up
make light and
cializing in chicken raising in f actories that
machines,
technical sersmall
that city is over 90 per cent. Of
centres and
vices,
breeding
the city's total marketable epidemic disease
preventing
chickens, 68.3 per cent are protypes of
and
new
vided by the city's 6,000 stations,
coand
economic
technical
chicken-raising households who
Thus
have
emerged.
operation
also supply 83 per cent of the
peasant housefresh eggs.

Specialized production

has

the "specialized"
holds have strengthened their
ties with the state or collective

been pioneered mainly by skilled
and experienced peasants. They

economres.

adopt scientific

of the "specialized"

management
methods, build well-constructed
pens and sheds for the livestock
and poultry and use nourishing
mixed feed. They also attach

to selecting quality
breeds and take measures to
prevent epidemic diseases. Thus,
in general, they have achieved
greater labour productivity and
better economic results than
ordinary peasant families.
importance

Another advantage of the
"specialized" peasant households is that relatively low investments are required to de-

Of course, in the develoPment
peasant

households, problems such as
seeking excess profits, profiteer-

ing, illegal hiring of labourers
and exploitation maY arise. To
guard against this, our government will adopt policies and
draw up plans to guide its development and

will utilize

legal

means to prevent the emergence

of illegal activities and punish
the law-breakers. This will
ensure that the "sPecialized"

peasant households do not deviate from the socialist road.
Economic Editor Jin Qi
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I2th Notionol Porty Congress Opens

The Presidium of the Parly

Congrcss.

rFHO 12th National Congress
I of the Communist Party

on the agenda: (1) Consideration
of the report of the 1lth Central
Committee and decision on the
Party's programme for striving
to create a new situation in all
f ields of socialist modernization; (2) Consideration and
adoption of the new Constitution of the Communist Party of
China; and (3) Election of a new
Central Committee, a Central
Advisory Commission and a
new Central Commission for
Discipline Inspection.

of China opened on September
1 i,n the capital's Great Hall of

the People, with 1,545 delegates

and 145 alternate

del-

egates attending.

At 9 a.m., Vice-Chairman of
the Party Central Committee
Deng Xiaoping, the presiding
chairman, declared the congress
open. The band played The lnternationale, after which all
present stood in silent tribute to
Ma6 Zedong, Zhou Enlai, Liu
Shaoqi, Zhu De and the other
deceased proletarian revolutionaries of the older generation
and to all revolutionary
martyrs.
4

Deng Xiaoping.

In his opening speech at the
congress, Deng Xiaoping announced the three main items

He said in his speech that a
review of the Party's history
will show this congress to be a
most important meeting since
the Seventh National Congress.
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He stated: "We have every
reason to believe -that the
correct programme to be formulated at this congress will
create a new situation in all
fields of socialist modernization
and bring prosperity to our
Party, our socialist cause, our
country and all our nationali-

world

peace

these are the

three major tasks of our people
in the 1980-. Economic construction is at the core of these
tasks as it is the basis for the
solution of China's external and
domestic problems."

ties."

He continued: "In our modernization programme, we must
proceed from China's realities.
To integrate the universal truth

of Marxism with the

behalf of the 1lth Party Central
Committee, entitLed "Create a
New Situation in AII Fields of

Chinese characteristics

"Independence and self-reliance have always been and
basic

dependence and sovereign
rights. No foreign country can
expect China to be its vassal or
expect it to swallow any bitter
fruit detrimental to its own
interests."

He added: "We

Hg

Yaobang.

He then set forth the four

tasks for the whoie nation in a
long period to come, at least in
the 18 years up to the end of
this century:
the admini- To restructure
and the economic setstration

unswervingly follow a policy of opening to the out,side world and actively increase exchanges with

foreign countries on the basis of
equality and mutual benefit. At
the same time, we r.l'ill keep a
clear head, firmly resist corrosion by decadent ideas from

abroad and never permit the
bourgeois way of life to spread
in our country."
"The 1980s will be an important decade in the historical
development of our Party and
state," he stated. "To intensify
socialist modernization, to strive
for reunification and particularly for the return of Taiwan to
the motherland, and tc combat

hegemonism and safeguard
September 6, 7982

Socialist Modernization." (The
full text of the report will be
published in the coming issues.)
The report is divided into
six parts: 1. A historic change

and the great new tasks;
2. Bring about an all-round
upsurge of tbe socialist economy: 3. Strive to attain a high

level of socialist spiritual civilization; 4. Strive to attain a high

level of socialist

democracy;

up and make the ranks of 5. Adhere to an independent
cadres more revolutionary, foreign policy; 6. Build the
younger in average age, better

will

way more suited to the needs
of the new historical period,
and in the highest leading
organs of the Party there will
be co<peration of old and new
cadres and succession of the
new to the old, thus making
these organs a more vigorous
Following Deng Xiaoping's

this is the basic conclusion we
have reached in summing up
the long historical experience."

stand," he stressed. "We Chinese people value our friendship
and co-operation with other
countries and people. We value
even more our hard-won in-

l-rave a

speech, Chairman of the Party
Central Committee Hu Yaobang
made a report to the congress on

concrete

will f or ever be our

our Party will

command headquarters."

realities of China, blaze a path
of our own and build socialism

with

congress,

more clear-cut guiding ideology
for socialist modernization, the
Party will be strengthened in a

educated and more professionally competent;

spiritual
- To build socialist
civilization;
To strike at criminal activi- in
ties
the economic and other'
f ields that undermine socialism;
To rectify the Party style
of- work and consolidate the
Party organization on the basis
of a conscientious study of the
new Party Constitution.
"These," he pointed out, "will
be the most important guarantees for our adherence to the
socialist road and the concentration of our efforts on modern-

ization."
He added:

"With the accomplishment of the tasks of this

Party into a firm leading core
for the cause of soci:rlist mod-

ernization.

Hu Yaobang pointed out in
his report that in the coming
five years alter the congress,
efforts will be made to bring
about a fundamental turn for
the better in the country's financial and economic situation.
in the standards of public conduct and in the Party style of
work. He also stated that in
the 20 years from 1981 to the
end of this century, the general
objective of China's economic
construction is, while steadilY
working for more and better
economic results. to quadruPle
the gross annual value of industrial and agricultural Production.
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Gommunist Party

ilembership Expands
The membership of the Communist Party of China has increased nine-fold from 4.4 million in 1949 to the current
figure of over 39 million, according to the Organization
Department of the CPC Central
Committee.

More than 4.6 million members have been admitted into
the Party in the past four years,
accounting for 14 per cent of
the total number. Most of them
are workers, peasants, cadres,
teachers, experts, professors and

outstanding minority people
with a high level of political
consciousness and professionhl
skills. Most of the new Party
members are young and middleaged people.

With a large number of outstanding people joining the
CPC, Party members are playing an ever greater role in the
socialist modernization drive.
Figures from 25 factories, enter-

prises and schools in Beijing
show that 60 per cent of the
new members who joined the
Party from 7977 to 1980 have
been cited as model and advanced workers.

Attention has been attached
in the Iast few years to recruiting Party members from among
intellectuals against whom there

were prejudices in the

past.

Large numbers of intellectuals
who had applied for Party membership for many years and who
have the required qualifications
have joined the Party. Among
them are well-known scientists
and artists.
Since the Third Plenary

Ses-

sion of the 1lth Party Central
Committee in December 1978,
6

the Party has focused its attention on consolidating its organizations and conducting ideological education among its
members. Party pr,estige whieh
was seriously damaged during

the "cultural revolution"

has

been gradually restored and the

number of people applying for
Party membership has increased. In Qinghua University
which has over 7,000 teachers
and students, for instance, over
1?0 people out of about 1,000
who applied for Party membership have since last year been
admitted into. the Party.

liao

Zhongkai and lle

IRENDS

The couple helped Dr. Sun
Yat-sen formulate the Three
Great Policies of alliance with
Russia, co-operation with the
Communist Party and assistance
to the peasants and rvorkers.
Faithfully implementing these
policies, they helped Dr. Sun

reorganize the Kuomintang
which brought about the first
co-operation between the Kuomintang and the Chinese Com-

munist Party in the

years

t924-27.

Addressing the rally in the
Chinese capital, Deng Yingchao,
Member of the Political Bureau
of the CPC Central Committee
and Vice-Chairman of the NPC

Xiangning Gommemorated
A rally was held in Beijing on

the morning of August 29 to
honour the late Mr. Liao Zhongkai and commemorate the 10th
anniversary of the death of his
wife He Xiangning. The meet-

ing was sponsored jointly by the
Standing Committee of the Na-

tional People's Congress and the
National Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference.
Liao Zhongkai and He Xiang-

ning were forerunners of

&

the

Chinese democratic revolution.
To seek the truth for saving the

country and the people, they
went to Japan in the early years
of this century to join the Tong

Meng Hui (Chinese

Revolutionary League) founded by Dr.

Sun Yat-sen. Liao became a
leading member of the League

and his wife became the
first woman member.
They followed Dr. Sun and
actively helped in overthrowing
the feudal monarchy of the
League's

Qing Dynasty and founding the
Republic in the 1911 Revolution.

Standing Committee, paid
tribute to the couple for their
contributions to the Chinese
revolution. She said that the

reunification of the motherland
and the realization of the third
co-operation between the Kuo-

mintang and the Communist

Party are sacred tasks entrusted
by history to the entire Chinese
people. Saying that the previous co-operations between the

Kuomintang and the Chinese
Communist Party propelled the
advance of Chinese history, she
expressed the sincere hope that

those who followed Dr. Sun
Yat-sen and worked together
rvith Madame Soong Ching
Ling, Mr. Liao Zhongkai and
Madame He Xiangning would
put the interests of the nation
above everything else and strive

for the third co-operation between the two partie-s at an
early date.

Party and state leaders Deng
Xiaoping and Li Xiannian attended the rally.
Also present at the rally were
Liao Chengzhi and Liao Mengxing, son and daughter of Liao
Zhongkai and He Xiangning.
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ECONOMTC
Harbour Gonstruction
Speeded Up
China's ports can now handle
more than 200 million tons of
cargo annually, which is 2l
times the amount in the early
years of the 50s. This is a tangible result of harbour construction in the nation's major port
cities.

Eleven new and expanded
berths have since 1979 been
completed at the major ports
along the coast and on the
Changjiang (Yangtze) River,
and eight others are nearing
completion. The loading and
unloading capacity of China's
major seaports has increased by

million tons.
Modern container terminals
have been commissioned at Da6.36

Buying washing machines at the No. l0 Department Store in Shanghai.

tainers.

It

also has seven 10,000-

ton-class wharves for bulk
cargo.

An increasing number of

In addition, a number of nese households now haveChiTV
medium-sized and small sets, cassette tape-recorders,
wharves have
built and
ex-

been

panded.

According to the harbour con-

lian. Shanghai, Qingdao, Huangpu and Tianjin. The Xingang

struction programme, large,
medium-sized and small sea-

Tianjin alone can

ports and river ports are to be
built at the same time in order

(New Harbour) terminal in
handle
100,000 standard containers annually and has a 90,000-square-

metre goods -r*ard for 6,000 con-

to quicken the

construction

speed. A group of deep-water

jiang, and a number of

o The amount of grain (including processed food and pas-

Dalian.

deep-water wharves are
being built in Jiangsu's
Nanjing, Zhenjiang,

Nantong and Zhangjiagang and Hubei's Zhi-

^^ *=._t\

" ,/'{:--t
r''i,

Zhrcheng-Y
n

/
Zhangiiagang

cheng, all along the
Changjiang River. A
coal wharf for handling
1.5 miliion tons of coal
annually will be built at
Zhicheng. The harbour
wiil f acilitate greatlY
the transport of coal
produced in Henan,
Shanxi, Shaanxi and
Guizhou Provinces to
the coastal cities.
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and refrigerators. Eighty per
cent of these were bought in the
past three years. This is an indication of the continuing rise
in the people's purchasing
power. Other indications are:

Qinhuangdao, Tianjin,

Shijiusuo, Shanghai,
Huangpu and Zhan-

[

electric fans, washing machines

o The people's savings deposits in both the urban and
rural areas at the end of 1981
totalled 52,400 million yuan, 2.5
times the figure in 1978.

wharves for 10,00O-ton-class
ships are under con-

struction at

i'
,-'-$,'-'-j
HtllAN-rzrenr

Rising Purchasing Power

tries) consumed by the Chinese
people increased on an average

of 12 per cent per

person

in the last three years. In the
rural areas, the proportion oJ
rice and wheat consumed by the

that of
coarse grain (maize and
peasants rose while
sorghum) dropped.

o In the last three years, percapita consumption of edible oil
rose by 88 per cent, and pork by

44 per cent. The first

six
months of this year saw a con-

tinued rise in this regard.

Cllll\lA
o On

the

EVENTS

average, Chinese

consumers bought 27.7 per cent

more cloth in 1981 as compared
with 1978. A sample survey
showed that sales of woollen
and silk fabrics, knitting wool
and woollen knitwear more than

At present, more than 100
million couples of child-bearing
age in the country are taking
contraceptive measures, and the

number of one-child families

& IRENTDS

century. He stressed that population control is a fundamental
which
must be resolutely followed. The

and long-term policy

government is drawing up a
million. I.n the long-term plan for economic and
first half of this year, the social development of which
doubled in the countryside in number of one-child families population planning is an imthe last three years.
According to the Ministry of

Commerce, total retail sales in
1981 reached a record of 235,000
million yuan, 50 per cent more

than in 1978, the year prior to
the readjustment of the national economy. After deducting the
rise in prices, the increase was
36.2 per cent. The increase of
retail sales in the rural areas

was 63 per cent, which was
faster than in the cities. Total
retail sales in the first six
months of this year registered a
9.5 per cent increase over the
same period of 1981.
Many people say that they
have never seen such a great
variety of goods on the counters before.

has reached 15

throughout the country was 6.43
per cent higher than in the same
period of last year, and of the

total number of babies born in
this period, the first-born rate

Controlling Population
Growth Rate
'The natural population growth

rate in China has been kept at

In Shanghai, out of 100 babies
born in the first six months of
this year, 90 are first-borns,
ranking first in the country.
These achievements should
be attributed to the great efforts made by the government
and the people. The government encourages late marriages
and one child for one couple. A
monthly health allowance of
five yuan is paid by the government to one-child families. In
some places, the only child enjoys free medical care and is
exempted from tuition fees at
school. Other priorities for the
one-child families include betand

employment opportunities, and
parents with only one child receive higher pensions when they
retire. In some of the rural people's comfnunes, the only child
is entitled to 50 per cent more
private plot than other children.
encouraged

weds since 1978 has been increasing. This was disclosed at
a working conference on family
planning held in August in
Beijing.

areas. (China has altogether 56
nationalities; except for the Han
nationality, the rest are minority
nationalities.) But a more
lenient policy is followed in

The natural population growth

these regions.

po.pulous

Premier Zhao Ziyang recently

Sichuan Province dropped from
31.21 per thousand in 1970 to
9.17 per thousand in 1981.

said that China is striving to
Iimit its population within 1,200

8

llamibia llay
State Councillor and Foreign
Minister Huang Hua on August
26 sent a message to PauI John
Firmino Lusaka, President of
the UN Council for Namibia.

The message said: "The Chinese Government has consistent-

ly

opposed and condemned the
South African authorities' racist

policy and their illegal occupation of Namibia and opposed
any outside interference in and
sabotage of the Namibian people's cause of national independence. The Chinese Government
and people vrill, as always, resolutely support the struggle of
the Namibian people for nationaI liberation and independence

and the efforts of the South
West Africa People's Organization and the African states for

the

achievement

of the inde-

pendence of Namibia at an early
date." The message ,expressed

Family planning is also
in some sparsely the belief that the Namibian
inhabited national minoritj people will finally win inde-

less than L2 per thousand,
though the number of newly-

rate in China's most

FOREIGN
RELATIONS

was 4.1 per cent higher.

ter housing conditions

socrAL

portant component.

million by the end of

this

pendence and liberation.

Ghinese GoYernmenl's

$tand on fiiichi
iliyazawa's $tatement
Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs Wu Xueqian on August 28
stated the Chinese Govern-
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Inr'!rt s .sLanri irn IaprLne-sc' Chic,f
Cabiucl St ct t'tat )' i(lichr Niil.iizawa's statement on the text book matter'. in an appointment
tl'ith Japanese Ambassador to
China Yasue Katori.

Wu Xueqian said: "The content of Chief Cabinet Secretary
Kiichi Miyazarva's statement
was communicated to the Chinese side by the Japanese Gorrernment on August 26 with some
expianations. Having studied the
content of the statement. the
Chinese Government maintain-

ed that though the Japanese
Government said it rvould listen
fully' to criticisms and be responsible for correcting the
relevant passages in the textbooks, it did not put fonvard
any satisfying, clear--cut and
concrete measures tr> make cor'rections. The Japanese Government's attitude falls far short oI

'rl

the demands of the Chinese
side. It is rather disappointing.

The Chinese Government cannot agree and the Chinese people also cannot accept it."

Vice-Foreign Minister

trVu

said: "The Chinese side has repeatedly pointed out that
whether or not to recognize the
history of Japanese militarist
aggression against China is a
major question of principle. It
allows no ambiguity. The Chinese Government's attitude is
clear-cut and consistent.

"We do not agree that the
Japanese Government does not
take resolute measures to correct the textbook mistakes on

the excuse of defending

the

textbook screening system.

"The Chinese Government

once again urges the Japanese

Government to take concrete,
effective measures and correct
as quickly as possible the mistakes in screening the textbooks
by the Ministry of Education so
as to reach a satisfying solution
of the matter'. That would be
September 6, 1982
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behind other major textile expor1ers to the tIS.
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China [ejects U$ Proposalto

A considerable proportion of
China'.s textile exports consi-sts

of grey cloth, which is used as
Iestrict lextile Exports
raw material by the American
The first round of negotia- printing and dyeing and gar-

tions for a new Sino-US textile
agreernent v,'as heid in Beijing
from August 13 to 16.

During the negotiations, the
US side put forward a very unfair proposal, trying to impose
strict. discriminative restrictions on China's textile exports
to the United States. The Chinese sidc' rejected the proposal
and explained its principled
stand on the new agreement fol
considerartion by the US side.
During the negotiations, thc
US side prcposed to enlarge the
scope of restriction on China's
textile exports to the US, cut
the quotas, delete some flexible
clauses from the present agreement and reduce the average
annual grorvth rate to less than
1 per cent. It also wanted to
revise the consultation clauses
so that the US side may take
whatever actions

it

likes.

The Chinese side rejeeted the
US proposal on the ground that
it runs counter to the basic principles of the agreement on trade
relations betlveen the two countries

Li Dengshan, Ieader of the
Chinese Delegation and deputy
director oJ' the Foreign Trade
Administration Under the Ministry of Fot-eign Economic Relations and Tradc, re{uted tire US

viewpoint rviih actual

facts

about China's textile exports to

the US.
He recalled that China's textile exports to the US started almost from zero, anC in 1981
reached onl3, 420 million LTS
dollars according to Chi.nese
statistics, or Less than 600 million US dollars according to
American statistics. falling far

ments industries and therefore
is beneficial to the US industry.
China's exports of garments
to the US make up only 3.1 per
cent of total American textile
imports, Li Dengshan said.
Moreover, China exporteC only
P4 categor-ies of textiles to the
US in 1981, accounting for only
half of the total categories the
US imported.

Li Dengshan said that China's
textile exports to the US have
not b-een allowed to develop in
Iine with the actual needs and
possibilities, but are subjected to

strict and unfair control.
specific quotas

The

for China's ex-

ports under the present agreement are even lorver than the
level already achieved when the
agreernent was signed. The rate
of increase was much lower

than the internationally accepted reasonable raie given to
new exporters.
Li Dengshan pointed out that
after the first Sino-US textile
agreement went irrto effect, the
US side unrestrictedly used the
consultation clauses to eniarge
the scope of restriction and arbitrarily cut the quotas. It delayed consultations and unilaterally restricted imports. thus
seriousJ.y hoiding up China's
export of textiles to the US and
irrrpairing China's economic interests.
He added

that Sino-US textile

trade was imbalanced, like
Sino-US trade as a whole,

resulting in a big deficit on the
Chinese side. It is in the spirit
o[ balancing mutual economic
benefits that China wants to increase its t,extile exports to the
US.

INTERNIi\TlOr\t\[
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Salute to the Heroic
Palestinian Fighters
m IiE Pirlestrne Liberation
I Organization. in accoldance
wit,h the agreernent reached by

all parl.ies concer-ned, is pulling
out its armed forces by contingents from Beirr.lt and sending
thern lo .rther Arab countries to
spare the Lebanese capital from
a hoicceust. This action. l.aken in

the interest of the overail situation, is a contributiorr by the
PLO tc the peacefui solu.tion of
tirr: Lebanr-rn crjsis caused by
lsrael's jarge-scale invasion,
Setbocks Are lneuitoble

The PLO has

rvithstood

another sev<,'re test. By her:oi-

cally fighting. the Palestinian
f ighter.s havr: smashed the
lsraeli expansir-,rrists' schentr.:

tc,

wipe out the PLO armed [orc,:s
and v,,i'ite off the national riqhts
of the Palestinian per.'ple. DesPitc heav}, lo-qses, the PLO has
pre,serr"'ed rls effectirre strcngttr
i;nci .gained valuabie expericnce.

their struggle lor liberation, the
oppressed nations and people
will airvays meet setbacks of rine
kind or ancther in their rx,ay
forward. Holvever, so iong as
thcy are good at summir:g up
their experience, both positive
and negative. draw the neces.sary lcssons. strengthr:n theit'
unity and pei'sisi in sti'uggle.
thcy are sure to achieve final
victory.
lnvincible Couse

At this criticel jr,rncture u-hen
the PLO is withdrarving {rom
Beirut. Chairman of the PLO
Executive Cornmittee Yasser
Arafat has called on the fighters
to continuc theil resistance and
st,ruggle. He :rlsc, has solernnly
declared ihat the Palestinian
people will go on fighting for
their just canse of regaining
their nationa) r:ights.
The high fighting morale and

tS &
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ers as they withdrew from
Beirut fully sho'"v the invincibility of the revolutionary cause of
PaJestine.

US Responsibility

The Palestine problcm remains the core of +.hc Midile
East i.ssue. Failing a reasonabie
soluii.on to tbis probtern, there
could be no peace and stability
rn the region. Isrnel's.savage in',,asion of Lebanou hii,: tuli1r exposed the aggressive and expansionist designs of the Begin
regirne. it not oni)' \\'alt ts io
eliminate thre PLO and stamp
out

Lhe ;truggie oI thc'
jan 1>eopie for their national rights. bu1, also to put
Lebanon under its controi. All
the evil s.:lremcs of the Israeii
ruling ciique wei'e supported
and encourageC by the Uniic.ci
Palestin

States. rvhich cannot evade its
tor Israel's crimes

responsibili.ty
of aggression

in

Lebanon.

Now that the PLO and its
armed forces are pulling out of
Beirut. the United States must

The revoluti,onary path is the exemplary Ciscipiine di-s- make the Israeli aggre.ssor
nevel' smooth ancl straight. In piayed b;r the Paicstinian fighttroops l'vithclrau' frorn l,eberncn
immediatcly. totaliy and ur)conditionall-," so z'rs to errsLl!'e -the

latter's .soverr:igntl,' and territorial integritv Israei rnust not
rc,f usc ir) r,VilhCra'"l under an;vpretext nr-rr- should it interfere
direcily or indirectly in the internal affairs of Lebanon. The
internationai community shcujC
take this opportunity tc.r bring
about a comprehensive.. iu-st, and

durable solution to the Nliridle
Ea.st probiem.

The Chinese peoplc will.

's&4.
Pl-fl fighters arriving in Syria by sea frorn
10

as

always. stand firmly on the side
of the Arab and Palestinian people. We are convinced that the
Beirut,.

heroism and indornitable re.volutionary spirit oI the PaiesBeijing Reaieus, No.
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tinian per-lple, fostered in protracted and arduous struggle,
wili be given new ciimensions jn
the new situation. Victory certainiy beiongs to the Palestinian

French Policy

people u'ho uphold
persist in stnrggle

unity

and

Etcerpts tront "Renmin
- Ribao"
AtL:tttst 27 eclitorial

of

-'Equilibrium"

Towards Middle Eost
Prcsident Francois

ilTRENCH
I.
Mitterrand

rcaffirrr.ed
France's three principles on the
Middle East situation in a televised speech in Faris on ,4,u-

gust

17

"presence. equili-

brium and- peace."

"The right of the Israeli people to live in peace within the
secure frontiers of a state recognized a:rd respected by al); the
right of the Palestinian people
to a fatherland and to create
their chosen institutions on it:
itnd tht'r'igi'it ol the L:b,rntse
pecrple to rccc\'(:,I iheir'.tni:;;
and independence rvhich ai.e
trampled upon today." he said.

"Privileged

Relotions"

With Israel's massive invasion
into Lebanon and the Palestine
l-iberation C)rganization's rvithdrii.aral lrom Beirut, the Micidlc
Ea-ct situation is undergoing a
great change. The N{iddle East
has al',r'ays occupied an impxtrtani placo in French foreign

poiicy L,c(rnomic:rll-y arrd polit.icaliy France has "privileged

relations" rvii.h this region.
The Miitcrra:r.J government's
Middle East policy has been descri.tred as a poiicy of eq uilibrium: On the one hand. it
supports the right of the Palestinian people to self-determi.nation, recognizes the PLO a-s the
Paiestinian people's representative and stands for the establishnrent of a P:r.lestine .otate. On
thc= ot,hei hand. Fi'ance malntarns friendly reiations rvith
September

6,

1982

Israel and suppofi.s Israel's right
to security within its own frontiers.

As President Mitterrand said,
the French policy towards
the Arab.s does not oppose Israel
and its policy to'*'ards Israel
does not oppose the Arabs.

French diplomatic activities
in solving the Lebanon crisis
has reflected these principles.

PLO Defended
Franc<, cr-rnder:..n,.rd Islaei s aggres-sivc action anci <iisappr-oved
of its threatening the existence

of the PLO. Frencb Foreign
Nlinister CIaude Cheysson said
ihat i-srae]'s action '*'as a ''sui-

cicial policy" that encroached
upcn Lcbanon'.s rights France
t epei.tr.:dly stresstrC that the

PLO .should be dcfended and al-

lorvoci io exist. In mid-July
Presidt'nt Mitterrand and Prime

N{inister Pierre Mauroy talked
with Ilead ,,.f tht: Political Departmcnt oi iirc PL,O Farouk r\l
Kedorrmy. in the lirst lnceting
bettt'e.:n tr-ip FrenCh leader.s and

a PLO leader in iristory. While
strengthenlng the political position of the PL,O, France persuaded the PLO to .switch from
a military struggle to a political
one and attemptec! trr convince
lhe PLO and Israt:l trr recognize
each other. cclltending that the
Middle East should achieve a
political sel.tlement.
France hii: played a fiu.rly ar:tivc rok, ir: r'esolving tht: Leba-

non crisis. Twice at the Security

Council, it put forward propo.sals. appeaiing for a ceasefire
and troop withdrawal from Lebanon. 'fhe French leaders have
met frequently with envoys

Irom the conflicting sides and
to promote conciliations. Disregarding Soviet op-

at*.enrpte,rJ

position, France decided to par-

ticipate in the multinational
force protecting the safe rvithdrawal of the PLO armed forces
from Lr,,banon.

France also has sternly
criticized terrorist activities
against Jews. Since Israel's invasion of Lebanon, eight violent
attacks on Je'*'s in France have

shaken people jnside and outsidc:

the c<;untry. Israeli Prime Minister Begin used these inciden'l,s to accuse France o{ a ho.stiie attitude tor.r,'ard-s Israei and
of launching a wave of antiSemitism.

Prcsident Nlitterrand rejectc'd

Israei's charges, pointing out
that his country's efforts for
peace in the Middle East have
alway.s stressed the ending of
intelnationai'ten'orism. He dr:-sthe French terrorist activities as "foolish" and "despicabie.'' He al.so ann<-runced the
appointuren*u of a state secietar;'
{or public -security to rnobilize
all French police folces and to
ciraft measrrres against tcrrorist
criberc

activitir.s.

Fur'thermore, France attempted to link tl-rr: ceasefire in Leb-

anon 'with an overall "settlenrerrt in the regio)1, acknowteciging that until the Palestine quest:on is solved. l,here
wili be no peace in tne Nliddle
East. Francer disagreed'"r'ith the
United State.s. which called only
for a cea-sefire in Lebanon. and
criticized ther United States' aIlianee with Liracl and its refusal
to negotiate rvith the PLO as
obxtaclcs to :t .succr:ssf
meDt in the region.

ul settle11

i}!.?ETTNIF\

TIONAI

Finally, France has strengthened its ties with the Arab
countries and Egypt in particular. France and other Western
countries share many similar
views with Egypt and other
Arab countries on the settlement of the Middle East issue.

forward a draft resolution on
the settlement of the Middle
East duestion to the Security
Council on July 29.
Now through the UN intervention and the PLO wrthdrawal to
other countries, the Lebanon

crisis may be eased for the time

being. However, this

Co-ordinotion With Arob
Stotes

Since the Lebanon crisis,
diplomatic contacts between
France and Egypt have been
frequent. Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak sent a message
to Mitterrand and French leaders met and consulted with
the Egyptian minister of state
for foreign affairs and the
foreign minister. On August

REPOR

22,

Egypiian Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Buiros Ghali

question

has not been solved. the Israeli
aggressors remain in Lebanon

and the contradiction-s between
the Arab countries and Israel
are still sharp.
The proposal for the politicai
settlement of the Middle East
question rvill be put on the international agenda. The French
Goverrrment is likely to further
strengthen its relationships with
the Arab countries while re-

viving its urging of the EEC
held talks with Cheysson couniries to actively promote
about another joint move for peace in thc. i\,Iiddle East.
yet another UN Security Council resolution on the Palestine
issue. France and Egr-pt put

Ma
- Zhai Xiangqian and
Weimin
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with the Vietnamese side and
put forth a fair and reasonable
eight-point proposal. But the
Vi.etnamese side rejected the
proposal and turned the confer-

ence table into an anti-China
platforrn. Thus. the Vietnamese
side wrecked the negotiations
and brought them to a deadlock.

In an attempt to sou' discord
between China and the Southeast Asian nations, Hanoi in l'ecent years has concocted and
spread a so-cailed "Chinese
threat" and made it an excuse
not to withdraw its trcops from
Kampuchea.

At home, Vietnamese leaders
and new-s media jumped at every
chance to attack China and incite anti-China feelings.
At the Vietnamese Communist
Party's Fifth National Congress
convened last N{arch, Le Duan,
General Secretary of the Party,
once again proclaimed it a
Vietnamese national policy to
oppose China.

Hanoi's Sophistry Can't

Alter the
rn IIE Vietnamese leaders,
I official departments and
Irlass media recently have

launched a propaganda campaign on Sino-Viet:namese relations.

On August 23, the Vietnamese Party organ Nhan Dan
ciaimed that in ttre past fer,l'
years "the Vietnarrrese side has
never taken the initiative to aggravate the relations between
China anci \riet Narn, nor has it
created antagonistir: tension or
conflicts against China." The
Vietnamese side, it -said. ''has
constantly and sin<:erely hoped
and exerted every erffort to seek
12

Facts

a negotiated settlement of all
differences."

lrrefutoble Focts

But the truth about the

de-

velopments in Sino-Vietnamese
relations in the past few years
can neither be twisted nor hidden by the Vietnamese paper's
lies.

China has always stood for a
negoiiated settlement of probLems pending between China
and Viet. Nam, Proceeding frotn
this si.ncere desire, the Chinese
Government sent a delegation
to Hanoi in April 1979 for talks

He identified China as Viet
Nam's "direct and dangerous
enemy" and declared "readiness" to fight "a large-scale"
war wi.th China.
How can all these statements
and acts justify the Vietnamese
claim that in ttre past few years
"the Vietnamese side has never
taken the initiative io aggravate
the reiations bet.,,,,een the two
countries''

?

Militory Provocotions
Hanoi's claim that "Viet Nam
has nerrer created antagonistic

tension or conflicts

against

China" is even more ridiculous.
In the past few years, Vietnamese troops have frequently
opened fire at Chinese border

Beijing Reuieus, No. 36

a-

towns and villag:es, killing local
inhabitants aod shelling Chrnese
hamlets and farms. They have

often sent special agents into
China's border areas to lay
mines anC steal cattle, causing
great losses of Iife and property to the Chinese border inhabitants. In 1980 alone. the Vietnamese createci armed clashes and
intruded into Chinese territory
on more than 1.900 occasions. In
Mry 1981. \-ietnamese regiments. under the cover of artilIery tire launched attacks on
the Fakashan area in the
Guangxi Zhr.iang Autonomous
Region and the Koulin area in
Yunr,an Province, seriously agsraYating the situation in the
Srno-Vietnamese border areas.
N{oreover, Vletnamese troops

have incessantiy

encroached

upon Chinese territoriall,l,aters,

killing or kidnapping

Chinese

fishermen and looting Chinese

fishing

boats

Vietnamese

aircraft, too, have intruded into
China's air space fot reconnaissance and provocations. These

facts give the lie

lo Nhan

Dan's

falsehoods.

Facts about Sino-Vieinamese
relations in the past few years
show that Viet Nam, while paying 1ip service to "negotiations,"
has been continuously aggravating the bilateral relations by
befouling the atrnosphere of negotiations betlveen the two
countries. In fact, Viet Nam has
used "negotiations" as a smokesereen to deceive public opinion
both at home and abroad and to
cover up its anti-China activi-

Iargest and most costlv aspect
of the arms race. B;y the end of
1981, space was littered with
2,772 satellites, of which 1,868
were military ones belonging to
either Washington or Moscow.
The 661 US military satellites
lvere 68.5 per cerrt of ail US
satellites, rvhile tht-. 1,207 Soviet
miiitary satellites were more
than 70 per cent ot' the Soviet
totai.

In 1981, a total of 156 space
vehicles were put :into orbit; 93
were Soviet military satellites.

ties.

The Chinese Government and
people hope that the Vietnamese
authorities would abandon their
policy of hostility towards China

and seeking regional hegemony, and show their sincerity by concrete actions. If they
continue being hypocritical,
sayir-ig one thing while doing
another, they rvill have to take
ful1 responsibility for the consequences.

-Li

Ming

Berlin Crisis

Military satellites were first
used for reconnaissance during
the Berlin crisis irr 1961. At that
time, the former Sioviet Premier,

Nikita Khrushcho,v, emboldened
by what he boas'ced was Soviet
nuclear superiority, tried to
force the Westerrr countries into
signing a Germa.n peace treaty.

But a secrct LTS reconnaissance
satellite mission re./ealed, surprisingly, that t,he Soviebs had
deployed only 1zl intercontinental missiles, not ll20 as originally
estimated by rbhe CIA. This

finding

abrupt Ly turned the
Berlin confrontirtion in favour
of the United Sitates, and triggered off a ne,w round of the

The Two Superpolyers Roce
To Arm Spoce
f\RAMATIC and frightening
I-.1
havc characterized
the "6o119".
arms race in outer space
since

it

began 25 years ago. To-

day it is all ioo apparent that
both the Soviet Union and the
United States expect that a
global nuclear war would be
launched and operated from beyoncl the stratosphere.

Recent Soviet military exercises included the use of antisatellite weapons and both bal-

iisiic and anti-bailistic missiles
in accor.'dancc with the envisaged progress of a nuclear \&,ar.
leported Washington Post on
June

21.

September 6, 7982

On the day of the

Sorriet

exercises, the United States announced that in response to the
Soviets' r.rnprecedented use of
anti-satellite weapons, the Pen-

arms race between Washington
and Moscow in developing not
only reconnaissance but also
other types of nrilitary satellites.

While the world's people de-

Today, both t.he United States
and the Soviet Union claim to
have a corrrplement iif military
sateliites, including photographic reconnaissance, electronic
reconnaissance. early-warning.
ocean-surveillance, communications, navigalional, lveather and

mand peace on earth, the superpowers prepare the heavens for
war.

maintain this stable of satellites,

tagon plans to establish a new,
centralized military space head-

quarters in Colorado Springs
after September 1.

Militory Sotellites
The first satellite w-as thrust
into orbit in 1957, the opening
salvo in what has become the

geodetic satellites.

While the two superpowers

The US
early-t6731p1n9; satellites can deresearch con.tir-rr.res.

termine withi-n six minutes after a missile ir; Iaunched whether
it is flying towards the United
13
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States and r,vhat
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its target is. the United States to achieve
photographic
more with fewer Iaunchings

reconnaissance satellites. rvhich
can provide high resol.ution pictures of objt:cis are in operation at all tirnes. thereby keeping the whole' globe under close
watch for mt>st of the vear.

ihan the Soviet Union and to
maintain its superiority over

in manned flights.
But the Sttviet Union leads
the United States by about 10
Moscow

years

in anti-satellite systems

research. Moscorv already has

experimented',r'ith interceptor'

Spoce, Supremocy

destructor saiellites,

In the pas1. decade or

so, the
Soviet Union has put enormous

efforts into building military
satellites. lautnching 3.5 times
more than thr: United States. It
emphasized developing manned
satellites and r:elated technology.

Huge space carriers with a
loading capability six to seven
times greatet than the US space
shuttle are unciier research. The
Soviets aim to put a large-size,
permanent manned station into
orbit in order i-o increase their
capability to serlect targets and
command and control both defensive and offensive

space

weapons.

In the san:re period. the
United States has derroted its
effort to producing space shulties, which possess great military polentiai. Cheaper to
manufactule an d more reliable
than a rocket. which can be

used only once. 1,he new vehicles
serve mnltiple irurposes While
in <-rrbit, shuttlr-.s are abie to
launch military.' rsatellites. repair

and recovel orLriting satellites.
capture or destroy enemy satellites, fabricarte large space
structures. servr. as cxpelimental plati'orms; for laser and
other weapons, anci conduct
man-controlled rec'onnaissance.
Moreover, if necctssary, they
could also be u-sa,d as military

t,o laser and

in addition

particle-bearn

weaDons.

Costly RivohT

The cosbs of the rivalry are
for both superpowers.
In fiscal 1981. the US National
Aeronauti.c and Space Administration's budget was $4,997
million. and the Defence Department's, $4,789 rnillion
irnmense

Ttre iigures increaseC to
$5,6i7 rnillion and $5,916
million respectively in fiscal
1982. The Soviet space budget
is reportedly even larger.

The two superpo\^'ers' arms
in outer space is a matter
of international concern. in its
final report, the UN Second
Couference on the Fxploration
and Peaceful Use of Outer
Space, in Vienna in August,
said that the expansion of the
arms race into outer space
harms all of humanity and
shcruld be s1"opped. The people
of all countries hope that outer
space. s,hich bek-,ngs to ail, rn,ill
race

be e>:ploiteci

lor

peacetnl pur-

poses and that space technology

will be used io benefit

the

whole human race.

-

Liao Yongwen

Wesf Africo

lnternotionol Co-operotion on the

Manontoli Dam
TgIEST Africa's Manantaii darn i.s the larger of two major'
W Dam. rvhen completed,'"viil ODSR construction projects.
be one of the principal means
The 1.800-kilometre Senegal
of expioiting the resource.s of
River
run.s through Mali, Mauthe Senegal River. The project
ritania
and Senegal, and could
is an example of regionai c()irrigate
an area cI 478,800 hecoperation aniong Alrican countares.
However.
the river has
tries, and of both South-South
Pr.ror
not
fully
expioited.
been
and North-S<ruth co-operation.
communications. iack of energy
The foun<iaiion stone lor ihe resources anci largc. areas of
dam was laid by Ieraders cif the
three member countries of the

Organization fol the Development of the Senegal River

command posts.

Malian
President
Moussa- Traore, Mauritanian
Prr:sident Nlohirrne<i Klrounir
Ould Haidalla and Senegalr:se

The repeateci successful flights
of the space shutl,le has enablect

-atODSR
Seventh Summit of the
held in Bamako iast ilIay. The

14
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(ODSR)

Presiclent Abdou Diouf

lhe

sandy wasteland along the river
have contributed tc.r the poor
economy and lorv iiving standards in this area.

The ODSR was set up in
Ivlarch L$72 to exploit iolnt-Iy
the Senegal River's resources

Ior the <:conor-aic developn:en't
of Mali, Maulitania and Sencgal. The organization decided to
Beijing Re',*ieut, No.
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and the United Nations l)eveiui',N

ment Programme.

ouakchott

MAURITANIA

Greot Significonce

S

1 1

s'-J
\_:7
=-

Senesal

Rich natural resources have
in the border areas
joining Nlaii, Mauritania and
been found

\
A

SENEGAL

Senegal. The Senegal River has
the capacity to generate 4,000

MALI

miilion kw of electricity, and
different kinds of minerals
are buried in the 440,000square-kilometre drainage area
r-'f the river, Co-ordinated ex-

I. DIAMA

ploitation is of great value to
2

,:'is:ruct both the Manantali
Dam and the smaller Diama
c

Dan:.

MANANTALI

those countries.

per, iron, bauxite. Ieaci, chromium aird gold.

The water flou, capacity will
be stabilized at 300 cubic metres

Economic Benefits
The Manantali Danr is located

in southeastern Mali on the.
Baling River, a main triburary
of the Senegal. Scheduled forcompletion in six years, the dam
will be 1.432 metres long arrd 66

rnetres high. It will have a
storage capacity of 11,000 milIion cubic r')1etles. The completion of the \4anantali Dam is
expecteci tc, bring nLlmerous eco-

nomic benelits to the

tht ee

countrres

It u'ill provide irrigation to
255,000 hectares of ]and. T<-rgether with the area to be ir'rigated follos'rng the completion

of the Diama Dam in Senegal,
the toial iu iga.ted area will
rcacir 375.000 hectales The irrigatetl areas are expected to be
capable of producilrg two crops
annually. double the current
single crop per year.

provide Mali and Senegai cheap
electric power to develop indusknown

minerel i:esoul'ces such as copSepte'mber

6,

1982

transport and commerce..
Economic Aid

I1, \ ras estimated in 1972
that the completion of the
two dams would require
47,000 million f rancs CFA (in
1980. US

$1:222.8 francs CFA).
with world inflation.
the latest estimate has reviscd
However,

this to

177.27?:

million

and

River'.

At the Seventh Summit of the
ODSR. leaders ot' the three
countries repeatedly exPressed
their gratitude tr.t those countries and international organizations lor their assistance. A
communique issued alter the
summit emphasized the Particular importance of co-oPeration
with the Arab counttie^s.

francs

The programrrie to exPloit the
water resources of the Senegal

The lea'dels of the thlee coun-

River is mutue'r1i5' beneficial for
the ihrL:e African c<:untlies and
invrrlves co<lperative responsibilities among them. The completion of the tw<> dams w'ill
givc gleat impetu-s to the threc'
countlies' economic development and their unity and cooperation. It will also encoulage
further South-South and NorthSouth co-operation

CFA.

tries have separately anci together visited Middle Eastern.
European and Amelican c()untries seeking ect.rnorrric aid. By
this year they had received
million francs CFA of
economic aid, of which 4T per
cenl are lrom Arab countries,
42 per cent fr'om Europe. the
United States arrd Canada, and
11 per cent from African and
Islamic financial institritions

IVIay

The annual generating capacity will be 800 million to
1.000 miilion kw u.hich can
try anri cxpioit their

per second, so the 948-kilometre-long river channel from the
port of St. Louis in Senegal to
Kayes in Mali can be used for
shipping, and will provide facilities f or the development of

But Mali. Mauritania

Senegal ure cteveloping countries, and they have inadequate
funds and little advanced technology. The economic and technical aid from Arab and European countries have made it
possible for them- to jointlY taP
the potentials of the Senegal

18?,000

-

Ya'ng1
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Developing Countries' Strategy for
Socio-Economic Development
by Li Cong
o The socio-economic development of developing countries is
determined by mony foctors. But the most importont one is thqt these
countries, ofter overcoming vorious difficulties qnd obstructions, should,
in light of their specific conditions, explore, formulqte ond implement
oppropriote development strotegies.

. The developing countries' qims ore to increose production, roise
the stondord of living ond obtoin economic independence. These three
oims ore reloted to ond condition eoch other.
. Since conditions differ from one country to onother, eoch country's strotegy for development should reflect their own conditions ond
chorocteristics. To strive for economic independence ond development,
the developing countries should rely moinly on their own efforts while
regording externol ossistonce os subsidiory. They should ot the sqme
time be on guord ogoinst the plots of neocoloniolism ond hegemonism.
A FTER obtaining political independence, the
peopie of developing countries are eager to

fI

free themselves from dependence upon and control by foreign countries, to achieve rapid developnrent of their independent economies and

guidelines, working out generai objectives and
general tasks of social and economic deveiop-

ment within a certain period and adopting
appropriate policies and measures to accelerate
their realization.

to eliminate their

long-existing poverty and
backwardness. This is a continuation of their
struggle for national independence. Like the
struggle for political independence. this struggle
waged by the overwhelming majority of the
world's people not only determines the destiny
of the developing countries, but greatly influences the advance of human history.

The developing countries' socio-economic
Iife is determined by many factors, subjective
and objective. Most important is the task of
formulating and carrying out correct strategies
for development, that is, on the basis of correct
The author is Deputy Director of the Institute
of World Economy and Politics under the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences.
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Appropriate Strategies for Development

It is not easy for the developing countries
to formulate and carry out appropriate strategiei for development. The first thing they must
do is to have a good grasp of the laws of economic development and their own national conditions. Internally, the developing countries
have a relatively low economic and cultural
level, and they lack funds and iechnical personr-rel. Internationally, the deveioping countries' efforts to develop their economies irrdependently are obstructed and undermined by the
imperialist, hegemonisr and colonialist forces,
which either try to keep the developing coun-
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tries in a permanent backward state or try to
bring the developing countries' economies into
line with their strategy. It is through overcoming these difficulties and obstructions that the
developing countries formulate and carry out
their strategies for developrnent.

I

So far the developing countries have formulated and carried oui many types of strategies, each with some advantages and disadvantages. The merits and demerits of the same type
of strategy are not entirely the same for different
countries. But on the whole, countries which
practiseci these strategies have obtained certain
results. some of which are fairly remarkable. At
the same time, they also encountered some
problems and even serious problems. It is
easy for most developing countries to practise
ihe strategy of developing mainly primary products, they can make the most of their natural
resources and derive a definite profit frclm them.
But if they spend their efforts on just producing
and exporting farm produce and mineral products, they will not help balance lopsided economies caused by long-standing colonial rule,
nor will they achieve economic independence
and rapid growth. The strategy of giving priority to heavy industry can make important
contributions to laying a foundation for this industry of a country. However, some developing
countries have experienced significani imbalances in their nationaj economies because ttrey
have inappropriately focused their resources on
the high-investment. slow-yield heavy industry
sector, whiie negiecting the development of light
industry, agriculture and service trades.

In the late 1950s. some developing countries
began practising the srrategy of "import substi-

(

t

tution." During the first several years, the production of consumer goods increased rapidly and
their national economic strengths grew stronger.
However, because of the limited home market
in some developing countries. after production
reached a certain level, this strategy could ncr
longer promote economic growth. In addition,
as a result of the steady increase in imports of
raw materials, semi-finisheci products, machines
and other equipment, international payments
grew and the financial situation eventually
worsened.

After the mid-1960s, some developing countries switched ol,er to the strategy of "export
substitution." In the short run, their industrial
productivity increased, costs dropped and many
manufactured goods, especiall;z labour-consuming

ploducts, became competitive on the internaSeptember 6, 1982

tional market. With exports increasing steadily,
their ability to import grew and thereby promoted the expansion of production departments at
home. However, as a result of the implementation of this strategy, their national economies
depended more heavily on the world market and
therefore could hardly maintain a stable development. With the introduction of a huge
sum of foreign funds and technologies, many
important economic sectors fell under the control of foreign capital to varying degrees. In the
early 1970s, the West was plagued by production
stagnation and inflation, giving rise to a new
wave of protectionism in international trade. A11
this made it more difficult for the developing
countries to carry out a strategy that relied on
exports. So they found it necessary to seek
more appropriate strategies for their economies.

Objectives
What are the objectives developing countries should clearly define in their strategies for
development? Since most developing eountries
do not have advanced production capabilities,
have not yet obtained economic independence
and have low living standards, their general
objectives should be to develop production, raise
Iiving standards and obtain economic independence. These three objectives are related to and
condition each other. These three aspects should
be tiken as a whole, while weighing the advantages and disadvantages

of this strategy.

Production Development. Many developing
countries have worked to develop industrial production and some have achieved quite remarkable results. During the 1970s, the developing
countries' total output value grew at a rate of
5.1 per cent and their industrial output value
at a rate of 6.5 per cent, both much higher than
those of the developed countries. Their total
output value increased from 15 per cent in 1970
of the world's total to 18 per cent in 1980. During the same period, their industrial output
value increased from 8.8 per cent to 10.9 per
cent and their export from 19.7 per cent to 27.3
per cent. Among their exports, the proportion

of manufactured goods increased greatly. Countries like Brazil, India, Mexico and Argentina
established a fairly eomplete industrial system.
For a long time, many developing countries,
however, failed to balance all economic sectors.
They put undue stress on the rapid growth of
17

industrial production while more or less neglecting agricultural development. Furthermore,
feudal land ownership is still a significant or
even dominant aspect of nrral life in many developing countries, with its accompanying negative effect on agriculture. The developing countries' agricultural pr<lduction grerrr, 3.5 per cent
annually during the 1960s and dropped to 2.6
per cent in the 1970s. Grain production grew
even more slowly. Statistics from 128 developing countries indicate that the number of countries which had lower grain growth rates than
their population growth rates rose from 56 in
the 1960s to 69 in the 1970s. This has meant
serious food shor:tages. The developing countries were able to export some grain in the early
1950s but had to import grain in the late 1950s.
They imported an average of 20 million tons oI
grain annually during the 1960s. 60 million tons
per year during the 19?0s and 95 million tons
in 1980. This resulted in a sharp increase in
foreign exchange spending. Poor agricultural
development and the shortage of grain have
seriously inrpeded the development of their industries and their economies as a whole. They
depend upon other countries more heavily than
before.

The uneven economic development is manifested in the disproportionate development of
their light industry and heavy indr.rstry and the

concentration of limited funds on heavy industry, which results in a slow turnover of
funds, poor economic results and a retarded
growth of accumulation and a shortage in market
supply.

The imbalance of economic development
in the fact that production
capabilities are not commensurate with fundamental services. Some developing countries
have far too few communicaticns and transportation facilities or energy resources. This has
also finds expression

seriously impeded tJre development of their agri-

cultural and industrial production and their
natr.onal economies as a whole.
Raising Living Standards. With the growth of
production, the people's livelihood in some developing countries has improved to varying degrees. Despite high population growth rates, the
developing countries' average annuai growth
rate of output value was 2.7 per cent per capita
duling the 1970s, and even higher in the faster

growing countries.
However, these figures do not always indicate the quality of people's lives. Take the
18

nationalist countries with r:apitalist systems.
Their socio-economic life cannot but be governed
by the laws of capitalism, including the 1aw of
capital accumulation. In addition, in order to
rapidly improve tieir economies. quite a few
developing countries have pursued high accumulation and increased investment to the
neglect of their economic strengths and thelr
people's lives. The result is that though their
production has grown, their people have received little benefit, and the rich-and-poor
polarization has become greater. While social
wealth is concentrated in the hands oI a few,
the labouring people are living in dire poverty.
About 800 million people of the developing
countries are utterly destitute. In many developing countries, the jobless account for 20 per cent
or even more, of the total work fot'ce. Such a
situation has not only hindered the economic
development but has caused social turbulence.
Striving for Economic Independence. Many developing countries have come to realize that
without economic independence. political independence cannot be consolidated. In order t<r
achieve economic independence. they have adopted a series of policies and measures sl'tch es re-

covering the sovereignty over resources from
foreign companies, restricting the activitie's ot
foreign enterprises and eventually nationalizrng
these enterprises. Howeve}, it should be noted
that within the existing international economic
order, which is unequal and unjust. many ceveloping countries cannot completely free themseh,es from control and plunder by imperiaiistn'
hegemonism and colonialism. In addition' many
developing countries have not combined theit'
efforts to develop production with their struggle
for economic independence. As a result' although
production has greatly increased. the economy
is not nroving in the direction of jtldependence'
Many developing countries' production departments are no$'t<-r varying iegrces controlled
by Western transnational companie-c- 'Iheit' impclrted and exported commodity prices are rnanipulated by the developed countries and trade
relations are to their disadvantage. In 1981, for
instance, the developing countries exported their
primary products at prices 15 per cent lower
than in 1980 and suffered great losses' The developing countries have had to borrow money
from other countries amounting to US $ 87'000
million in 19?1, US $ 446,000 million in 1980
and US $ 524,000 million in 1981. They paid
back US $ 112,000 million of capital and intere'st
in 1981. Overburdened with these heavy dcbts.
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.many cibveiopinq count,ries havc bt:come increa,-.;-

ingly dependent upon creditor colintries

eco-

dcveict:nlrl-ri; ilriil il'.ir'i.r"tor:r ot natioRal culture,

rvell as irr foreign relatir.rns. Some of

as

these

nomicaily.

differences are quiie profound.

In the past two or three decades, many developing countries have achieved certain successes by implementiag deveiopment strategies.
In the last few years they have adol:ted a series
of policies and mea-sures that address the problerrus they currently confront. These include:
emphasizing agriculturai development as well as
energy. comntunications and transportation;
building up smali and medium-sized enterprises
as weil :.s l=bour-intensive industries in order to
decrcase .he nurnber of jobless; raising iiving
stanCi.ris and improving medical care, cultural
ani eiucationai systerns; continuing to improve
trade relations; adjusting their policies towards
toreign investments; making full and effective
use of foreign capitai; allocating more funds for
technical development; improving conditions for
introducing technology from developed countries:
strengthening co-operation anrong developing
countries and striving to establish a ne'w inter'national econornic order. These measures have,
proved tc be successfui.

Second. to obtain economic independence
and devclopment, the developing countries

Guidelines
In order i.o forrrrulate and carry out correct
strategies for developmeni, it is necessary to
have correct guiding pri.nciples. The deveioping
countries have studied their guideJines and
obtained a clearer understanding of some major
problems of principle.
First, correct strategies must be worked out
independently and in light of each country's
particular conditions. They must not be a mechanical copy of others' patterns, nor can they
be imposed by an external power. Western pa1terns for deveioping capitalist economies are no'r
appropr.iate for developing countrie.s, nor is the
Soviet lopsided development of heavy ii-rdust.l'y
and all-round nationalizatlon r-rl ihe enrerprises
which the Soviet Union has peddled to them.
Nor should they copy each other's pattern
aithough it is, of collrse, important for them to
Iearn frorn each other. Although the developing
countrie.s have common objectives and tasks as
contained in their strategies for development,
ear:h country has its own specific features. They

should sttess relying on their own strengths,
hct independently and keep the initiative in
theil own hands. Many developing countries
have rich human and natural resources; their
people are eager to build their countries. If
these forces are fully mobilized with appropriate
guidance. the countries' socio-economic situation
rvill certainly improve. It is ill-founded to beIieve that the developing countries are condemned for ever to a primitive mode of production
arrd have no ability to engage in expanded reproduction; or that they cannot get rid of the
developed capitalist countries' exploitation and
consequently must depend heavily upon them.

Of course, it is impossible for a country to
develop completely isoLated from the presentday world where production and capital have
become increasingly internatronal and world
economic relations have witnessed unprecedented development. Therefore, it is an urgent task
for the deveioping countries to rapidly improve
their economies, give full .play to their pooitive
domestic factors, strengthen their economic ties
wiih other countries, expand their exports of
commodities and labour services, import all
the necessary means of production and consumer goods for the development of their economies, absorb foreign funds and introduce
tec'hnology they lack.
Outside factors can yield results only when
positive domestic factors are brought into full
play. The stress should be on unitirrg their
people to work hard. In sum, the correct policy
is to rely mainly on their own efforts while regarding external assistance as subsidiary.

The developing countries' struggle for independent economic development is the contlnuation of the struggle for national liberation
in the economic field. Their experience has
talrght them that to fulfil this arduous hisroric
task. ttrey have to fight in two ways: against the
Western monopoly groups' attempts to institute
a new colonialism, and against dependence on
the Soviet hegemonists who try to bring the developing countries under their coniroi
guise

of

ditfer from each other in territory, popuiation,
:t;;turai resoulces, socio-economic structure. the
level of prcduction, scientific and technological
Septe'mber
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A H istoricol Review of C PC Cong resses
The First Party Congress

The Party programme endorsed by the
laid down the Party's fighting goals:

congress

ONVENED in Shanghai on July 23-31, 1921
C
\-r (but for the final day moved to Lake Nanhu

in Jiaxing. Zhejiang Province). the First

Party

Congress was attende,l by l2 delegates represent-

ing the nation's 50-odd Palty members. They
included Mao Zedong, He Shuheng, Dong Birvu.
Chen Tanqiu, Wang Jinmei. Deng Enming, Li

Da and

Li Hanjun. The other four delegates,

Zhang Guotao, Liu Renjing. Chen G<.rngbo and
Zhou Fohai, later betrayed the Party. Li Dazhao and Chen Durxiu. the t'"vo maior founder:s
of the Party. did not participate because they
were attending to other things. Also present at
the congre-rs were Bao Huiseng, a personal representative of Chen Duxiu. and a representative from the Cornmunist Internatirrnal.

Overthrow the bourgeoisie by means of the proletarian revolutionary army, establish the dictatorship of the proletariat and abolish private
ownership of the means of production
in
- all
order to eradica'ue ciass differences. The
Party
programme also defined democratic centralism
as the Party's organizational pri.nciple and laid
down the Party's discipline. The congress decided that the immediate ceniral task ior the Party
was to lead the workers' movement.

Chen Duxiu was elected Secretary of the
Central Bureau of the Communist Party of
China.

The Second Party Congress
The Second Party Congress was held in
Shanghai July 16-23, 1922.

Twelve deiegates attended
representing 195 Party members.

the

congress,

The declaration published by the congress
analysed the international situation and the
semi-colonial, semi-feudal nature of Chinese
society, expounded the nature, object and motive force of the Chinese revolution and drevr up
the Pariy's minimum and maximum programmes. For the first time in modern Chinese
history, the congress mapped out a thoroughgoing anti-imperialist. anti-feudal democratic revolutionary programme. Among other things the
congress passed a resolution on joining the Third
International.

The Third Party Congress
The Third Party Congress, June 12-20, L923
in Guangzhou, was attended by 30-odd delegates
of 420 Party members.

The congress accepted a Communist International executive committee resolution concerning the c<>operation betr;r,een the Kuomintang and the Communist Party in China and
decided that in orCer to establish a united front
The site of thr: Firsl Party Congrcss (Shanghai).
20

of democratic classes, Communist Party members
would be allowed to join tl:e Kuomintang led by
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Dr. Sun Yat-sen as individuals (not
representatives of th^ CPC).

The Fourth Party
Congress
The Fourth Party Congress in
Shanghai on January 11-22, 1925, u,as
attended by 20 delegates representing
994 Party members.

The congress discussed the proletariat's leadership of the democratic
revolution and its alliance with the
peasantry. It decided to launch a
mass movement and to establish and
(Guangzhou).
The site ot the Third Party
strengthen Party organizations across
the country, making theoretical, tactical and organizational preparations for the
At an emergency meeting in Hankou otl
rapid development of the revoiution.
August 7, the Party Centra] Committee repudiated Chen Duxiu's Right-deviationist capitulationFollowing the congress, rru,orkers' and peasist line in the Central Committee and set forth
ants' movements surged ahead in south China,
a general principle for the agrarian revolution
providing an impetus f or the triumphant
and armed resistance against the Kuomintang
advance of the war against the northern feudal
reactionaries.
rvarlords.

The Fifth Party Congress
The Fifth Party Congress was helC in
Wuhan April 27-May 9, 1927 and was attended
by B0 delegates representing 57,900 Party
mernbers.

This congress was convened wherr the 192427 revolution had reached a crucial rnoment.

After usurping the central leadership of the
Kuornintang, Right-wingel Chiang Kai-shek
staged a coup d'etat in Shanghai on April 12.
1927, in which large numbers of re.rolutionaries
and Comrnunists were massacred. On April 18.
Chiang established his regime in Nanjing. representing the interests of inrperialism, big

landlords and the big bourgeoisie.
The congress criticized Chen Duxiu's mistakes in neglecting the struggle rvith the bourgeoisie tor the ieadership of the revolution.
However, as Chen Duxiu's Right-deviationist
capitulationism still dominated the Party's
central leadership. the congress failed to work
out any practicai measures tcr counteract it. On
JuIy i5, trVang Jingrvei, a Kuomintang leader,
openly betrayed the revolution in Wuhan. The
revolution suffered a major setback. On August
l. 1,he Nanctrang Upri,sing was launched under
the lead-ership of the Party.
September 6, 1982

The Sixth Party Congress
The Sixth Party Congress was treld

in

June 18 and JuIy
was attended by 84 delegates and 34 alternate
delegates representing 40,000 Party members.
Moscovu' between

11, 1928, and

The congress criticized Right-deviationist
capitulationism and "Left"-Ceviationist putschism characterized b1, the organization of revolts
without giving fuli consideration to actual coltditions. The congress drew up a re'v'olutitlnary
programme for opposing imperiali.sm and
feudalism, carrying out the agrarian revolution
and establishing the worliers' and peasant,s'
democratic dictatorship, so as to push the levolution lurther ahead.

After this congress, the Party and t.he Red
Arrny established 15 revolutionary base areas
spreading acro.ss more than 10 provinces. In 1934,
due to Wang Ming's enoneous leadership. thc
Red Army lost its battle against Chiang Kaishek's fifth "encirclement and suppression" of
the Centi'a} Revolutionar'y Base Area in south
Jiangxi and rvest Fujian. The army began lhe
historic Long March. The Political Bureau of the
Party Central Committee convened an enlarged
meeting in Zunyi. Guizhou Province, in Janu21

The congress elected a ne'*- Party Centrai
Committee. At the tr'irst
Plenary Session of the

Seventh Party Central
Committee. Mao Zedong
was elected Chairman of
the Party Central Commi.ttee and Chairman ol
the Pclitical Bureau and

the Secretariat of

the

Party Central Cornmittee. It also elected Mao
Z,-.doitl, Z]nu De, Liu
Shatrqi, Zhou Enlai and
F-en Bisl-..i Niemberr of
:re I).r:-:i' Ceniial Comm::

1

ary 1935, along the route of the Long March.
The meeting reorganized the leading body,
ended Wang Ming's "Left"-deviationist adventur.ism that had dominated the Party Central
Committee and established the correct leadership
of a new Central Committee led by Mao Zedong.
Japan

broke out in 1937. Thanks to the anti-Japanese
national united front formed by the Party Clentral Committee, the strength of the Party and

the people grew in the course of struggle.

The Seventh Party Congress
Convened in Yanan between April 23 and
June 11. 1945, the Seventh Party Congres-s wa.s
att,r:nded by 547 delegates and 208 alternate

delegates, repre-senting L.2L

million

Party

members.

The congress laid down the Party iine: go
all out to mobilize the masses, expand the people's forcas and, under the leadership of our.
Party, defeat the Japanese aggressors, liberate
the Chinese'people and build a new-democraiic
China. It adopted a Party Constitution designating Mao Zedong Thought, which integraies the
Marxist-L,eninist theories with the practice of
the Chinese revolution, as the guideline for: all
Party v''ork. This congre,ss witnessed unprecedented Party uni(;r, idt'clogical1l,. ooli i.i call-v iind

organizationally.
22
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Secl'ettr:-1r-ii

Under the guiiance
the correct line laid

of
down by the

Mao Zedong, Zhou Enlai (right) and Zhu De (l(!ft) at
the SeveDth Party Congress eonvened in Yanan in 1945.

The War of Resistance Against

i

Seventh

Party Congress, the Chi-

nese people

defeated

the Japanese aggressors and then wiped out 8.07

million Kuomintang troops during the 1946-49
Liberation War, tirus overbhrowing the Chiang
Kai-shek rule and winning the victory of the
nerv-democi'atic revoLutiou.
Between the founding of the People's Republic of China in October 1949 and 1956, the
Party led the Chinese people of all nationalities
in achieving the step-bv-step transifion frort
new democract, tri srocia.lisi-n, rapiCr.y restrtred
the natiunal economy, carried out planneci economic consr"ruction and basically completed the
socialist transtormation ,.rf the. private owner.ship of the means ,rf pro<luction.

The Eighth Party Congness
Convened on September 15-27,1956 in Beijing, the Eighth Party Congress was attened by
1,026 delegates ancl 107 alternate delegates representing 10"73 million Party members.

It

pointed

out: The socialist system has

in China. The principal contradiction within the country is no
been basically established

longer the coniradiction betu'een the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie but between the peopie'-s
need for r-apid economic and cultr:ral development and the inability of our preseni eco'1lcmy
and culture to meet ihat need; the naticn's chief
task is to concentrate all forces on cieveloping
the producti're forces, industrializing the coLlntry and gradr-ral.iy meeting th*: people'.s increasing mater'ial and ctrltural needs. Ai.though class
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struggle stllI exists and the peopie's democratic
diciatorship rnust be strengthened, the basic

task of tbe dictatorship is now to protect and
cieveiop produciive forces,in the context of the
new relations of production. The congress
adhered to the principle that an overall balance
should be achieved for the steady progress of
economic construction. It raised the question
c.;ncerning the building of a ruling Palty and
ernphasized ihe need to uphold democratic centralism and collective leadership, oppose personality cuJts, promote democracy within the
Party and among the people and strengthen the
Party's iies with the masses.
The congress elected the Eighth Party Cenbral Committee and, at its First Plenary Session,
NIao Ze<iong was elected Chairman of the Central Committee; Liu Shaoqi, Zhou Enlai, Zhu De
and Chen Yun, Vice-Chairmen; and Deng Xiaoping, General Secretary.

T.^e 10 years following the Eighth Party
Congress witnessed all-round socialist construction. During this decade, the Party accumu-lated

precious ieadership experience. The material

On Septernber 15, 1956, Comrade Liu Shaoqi delivered

a political report lo the Eighth Party

most of bhe core personnel in economic, cultural
and other fields were trained and became experienced. Although the gains outweighed the
problems, nevertheless, "Left" errors in the
guideline for econonrie work were not eradicated: on the contrary, they became aggravated
poiitically and ideologically. Comrade Mao
Zedong's theoretical and practical mistakes concerning class struggle in a socialist society became increasingly serious during the decade. His

personal arbitlary actions gradually impaired
the democratic centralism in Party life and the
personality cult around him grew progressively
graver. The Party Central Committee failed to
correct these mistakes in good time. Careerists
like Lin Biao, Jiang Qing and Kang Sheng,
harbouring ulterior motives, exploited and inflated these errors. This led to the inauguration
of the "cultural revolution."

The ${inth Party Congress
Convened on April 1-24, i969 in Beijing, the
Ninth Part5r Congress was attended by 1,512
delegates representing 22 miiLion Party members.

The political report by Lin Biao legitirnatized the erroneous theories and practices of

the "cultulal revolution" which began in
September 6, 1982

1966.

Congress

(Beijing).

and technical basls for modernization was
largely established. During the same period,

The general programme of the Party Constitution adopted by the congress stipulated that Lin
Biao was Comrade Mao Zedong's close comradein-arms and successor. The guiding principles
of the Ninth Party Congress were wrong, ideologically, politically and organizationally.

The Tenth Party Congress
Convened on August 24-28, lg73 in Beijing,
the Tenth Party Congress was attended by 1,249
delegates representing 28 million Party
members.

The congress summed up the

struggle

against the Lin Biao counter-revolutionary
clique. The clique had plotted an ar:ned counter-revolutronarv coup d'etat during 1970-?1 in
an attempt to usurp the supreme po\e'er of the
Party and state. However, the congress continued the "Left" errors of the Ninth Party Congress and made Wang Hongwen a Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee. Jiang Qing,
Zhang Chunqiao, Yao Wenyuan and Wang
Hongwen formed a gang of four inside the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee, thus
strengthening the influence of the Jiang Qing
counter-revolutionaly clique.
23

The

I

lth

Party Congress

The congress playe'd a positirre role in exposing and repudiating the gang of fttur and mobilizing the whole Party fot' socialist construction,
However, owing to the limitations imposed by
the then historical conditions and to the influence of Hua Guofeng's mistakes. the congress
reaffirmed the erroneous theories. policles and
slogans of the "cultural revolution" instead of
correcting them. It failed to complete the task
of putting things to rights theoretically and
rectifying the Party's guiding principles. The
Third Plenary Session of the 11th Party Central
Committee held in, December 1978 began to conscientiously and comprehensively fulfil this

Convened on August lZ-Lg, lg77 in Beijing,
Par.ty Congress was attended by 1,bI0
delegates representing BE million party mem-

the

llth

bers.

The congress adopted the political report
delivered by Hua Guofeng on behalf of the
Party Central Committee. The report summed
up the struggle which smashed the gang of four
in 1976 and announced the conclusion of the
"cultural revolution." It reiterated that building
China into a modern, powerful socialist state be_
fore the end of the century is the party,s funda_
mental task during the nerv historical period.

task,

D

Forum

Ethicol Norms for Scientists
Chinese scientists hol.d that a high acad.emic
leoel and good professional ethics are essential
qualities Jor scientists in a socialist country.
Chinese scientitic and, technological circl.es are
nou> in the midst of liuely discussioas on this
top.ic, in rohich ethical behauiour is being commend,ed and undesirable styles of work cen-

sured.

-

Ed.

themselves without mentioning those who
achieved earlier resulls. Some even resort to
plagiarism. Research into major topics in the
contemporary world call.s for concerted efforts,
the letter said. Some people can work effectiveIy with their colleagues while the work is proceeding. but when victory is at hand, they make
an about-face, belittle others. boast about their
own work and stop at nothing to dominate the
f

Cause
HIS discussion was kindled last October by a
Tl
r 'Ietter to Kerue Boo (Science paper) Irom
four scientists. In this letter. Zou Chenglu,
Zhang Zhiyi, Guo Musun and Hong Chaosheng _

all members of the academic departments of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences
highly of
- spoke
Chinese scientific achievements
in the last few

years and at the same time pointed out the problems existing in the aims of research, attitude
towards science and style of work on the part of
some pmple.
Science requires indefatigable probing and
hard work which must not be coloured by subjectivity or selfishness, they said, but sorne peop1e stoop to deception by doctoring data and research results in their pursuit of personal fame

and gain. Scientific research always develops
and comes to fruition on the basis of the work
done by predecessors, yet in times of success
some people tend to claim all the credit for
24

indings.

Having cited the various kinds of behaviour
that run counter to socialist ethics and rules of
conduct, the four scientists suggested that the
newspaper open a special column on "ethics in
scientific research rvork." Through the discussion, they said. they hoped that scientists could
get a clear idea of correct and incorrect corrduct
so as to gradualty foster a positive style of work
in scientific circles.
KertLe Boo began a regular column

in

re-

sponse to their suggestion. Many scientists con-

tributed articles on topics such as: What is the

spirit of devotion to scientific research? How
can scientists foster such a spirit? What is the
purpose of doing research in a socialist ccuntry?
What qualities and style of study should scientists possess? What is the cot'rect \1,a,,- to handle
the relationships between the state. the collec-

tive and the individual?
This discussion is .still going on.
Beijing'Reuiew, No.
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Response
Acting on the four scientists' suggestion, 103
Beijing scientists and technologists represented
by Mao Yisheng, a famous bridge engineering
expert, put forward a written proposal calling
for the drafting and promulgation of the Ethical
Norms for Scientific and Technical Personnel in
the Capital.
The written proposal pointed out that scientists should not only contribute to building up
the country's material wealth, but their own
ethical values should also conform to socialist
principles. The proposal then set forth seven
rules of conduct for all scientific and technical
workers. Highlights of these rules are: Purcue
one's studies conscientiously and seek truth from
facts; give full play to academic democracy and
uphold the principle of "letting a hundred
schools of thought contend"; unite and cooperate with others; foster national self-respect
and self-confidence; and learn modestly from
new scientific achievements abroad.

This proposal got a positive response from
scientific and technical workers all over the
country. A number of scientific research institutes and academic organizations carefully discussed this proposal and the seven rules of conduct. Many scientists suggested detailed methods for implementing the seven rules of conduct.
More than 20 famous scientists attended a
forum sponsored by the Beijing branch of the
Jiu San Society, one of the democratic parties
in China. Hao Yichun, member of one academic department of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences, said at the forum that scientific and
technical personnel of a socialist country shoutd
work in search of the truth and strive to improve the well-being of humanity. She said that
she and many other scientists of the older generation were determined to observe ethical
norms so as to set a good example for their
middle-aged and young colleagues. She expressed the hope that the Chinese scientific and
technical circles would foster good ethical thinking and work styles that could be handed down
to future generations.

Criticism
While discussing ethical norms in socialist
scientific work, the press has also criticized undesirable behaviour.

Guangming Ribao, a national cultural,
scientific and educational daily, carried a readSeptember 6, 1982

er's letter on June 16 describing the events sur-

rounding the authorship of
about to be published.

a book that was

The book, entitled Principles ond Designs ol
Transistor Radios, was written by Ding Zhongqi, a Hunan University associate professor. After he finished the manuscript in 1972, he
made major revisions on six occasions after
widely canvassing opinions in the factories,
schools, colleges an'd a publishing house. The
book was entirely a product of his own sweat.
However, Gong Xianzhang, head of the radio
teaching and research section at the university,
demanded that his name also appear on the
book cover as a co-author, even though his only
role had been to offer opinions on how to revise
the book and proof read the galleys. Professor
Ding, acting against his own will, gave in to this
unreasonable demand.

An investigation proved the truth of the
letter. Gong was criticized in the university and
helped to put his mis6ehaviour in the right
perspective.

A Guangming Ribao commentary on this incident, entitled "Put a Brake on This Unhealthy

Tendency in the Academic World," said:
"Science calls for honest learning and no dishonesty or deceit is permissible. The most important thing for scientists is to seek truth from
facts. . . which not only is a scientific attitude
but also involves ethics of research work. Those
who avail themselves of their power and position to snatch others' achievements should be
unequivocally censured. Those who do so with
serious consequences should be dealt with according to discipline or law."
Who ls the First?
How should a socialist scientist react to a
controversy about his inventions, Ns position in
the name list of inventors and his contribution?
Xiong Jincheng, a lecturer of the Mathematics
Department at the China University of Science
and Technology, gave a good answer to this
question.

Last year, the Kerue Tongbao (Science Circular) run by the Chinese Academy of Sciences
published an essay written by Zhou Zuoling, a
lectuier of the Mathematics Department at Jinan University in Guangdong Province. The internatiorrally significant essay was a contribution towards demographic research, epidemic
(Continued on

p.

30.)
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Too Fast
rnHE work of planning in the workers, staff and peasants was
.[ distribution of national in- already stupendous ln the last
in recent years. This is considered
a major problem by Beijing
economists. They cite several

come has been weakened

manifestations:

First, the steadily decreasing
portion of the national income
designat,ed as state revenue has

reduced the state's ability to
manage economic construction
and improve people's living
standards. Revenue was 37.2
per cent of the national income
in 1978, 31.9 per cent in 1979,
29.6 per cent in 1980 and 27.4
per cent in 1981.

three years, but it rvas repeatedIy surpassed in the course of implementing the plan. The aver.age ,wages of workers and staff
went up at a rate much higher
than the growth rates of pro-

duction and labour

tivity.

Moreover, the peasants
received an additional part of
the national income through
rises in farm prices and reductions in taxes.

The amounts of wages

and

ed, bringing into focus the prob-

lem of excessive consumption.
tr'or various reasons, the consumpti.on fund has been overdrawn. As a result, the amount
spent

for

people's consumption

exceeds the state's financial
ability and the demand for consumer goods surpasses their actual supplies.
Some economists claim that

the too-rapid growth of consulrr,ption appeared in the last
three years. The planned
gr<>wih
26

in the consumption

of

reasant

i

comes add-

lion yuan higher than the inof the national income
in the same period.
Special attention must be
paid to consumption expansion
crease

resulting from bonuses, welfare
and subsidies for workers and
staff, and the increased prices
and negotiated prices of

farm and sideline

products.

Taking into account the best interests of the state, the collectives and individuals, we should

protect rational interests and
readjust irrational ones.

-

Jing

jitue

Dongtai (Current

Trend-s

"Doy of

consumpti.on (wages, bonuses,

tion was substantially alleviat-

in

in

Ecottortrics)

The Courageous

by the state plan for

etc.) and for accumulation (capital construction, replacement of
machinery, etc.). In 1981, the
problem of excessive accumula-

creases

ed up to e6,000 miuion yuan in
th last three years, 10,000 mil-

COMMENT

Secondly, owing to excessive
consumption, an imbalance has
occurred betw,een the funds as-

signed

produc-

that surpassed the

nned targets and the in-

Shame,?'

lf ifAY 28 has been deIYI.1g.,"1"d a "day of
shame" by the Jinzhou
Railway Bureau in Liao-

ning Province,

it marks a

because

derailment

caused by the negligence

of two

maintenance

workers.

It took courage for the
railway personnel to ad-

mit that the accident
was a shameful event,
it required

Passenger Chen Puru (contrc), Minister ol
Railways, canvassing opinions on a train.

but

even greater courage

to establish an annual reminder
of this shame. This decision,
supported by bureau workers,

is an incentive to correct

and

improve work.
Admitting shame is bravery.

-

"Renmin Ribao"
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County Without
A Prisoner

OST people
can hardly
imagine a society
with no crime
at all. But for
the residents of
the Taxkorgan

He added that he could cite
numerous incidents of actirre
honesty. One Tajik herdsman
found 10,000 yuan RMB that a
cashier of an engineering team
had lost on the grasslands. The
herdsman travelled aII day and
all night to deliver this hefty
sum to the county bureau of
public security.

Tajik Autonomous
County in the Xin-

jiang Uygur Au-

tonomous Region,
crimeless community is a reality.
For the last four
years the county's
prison has'been empty.
In that period, not a single
case of murder, arson, harassment, robbery or rape was reported. Prison personnel i.dled
by this fortunate situation now

a

The county is on the Pamir

work in public security offices
in the day time and guard the
prison houses in the night.

Ismail Aizezi (Tajik), secretary of the autonomous county

T

the Qing Court's

reactionary

rule

The Taiping Army had a
foreign member, A. Lindley.
The son of a British commoner,
September 6, 7982

the

Soviet

Union, Afghanistan and Pak16,000 'qf the
county's 19,000 people are, Tajiks.

istan. About

-Xinhua

Netos Agencg

"foreign brother" in the Taiping

Foreigner
HE Taiping revolution was a
nationwide peasant war. ln
1851 Hong Xiuquan. Yang Xiuqing and others led an uprising
in Guangxi's Jintian Village
and founded the Taiping
Heavenly Kingdom. This revolution which swept 18 provinces and lasted 14 years shook

P1ateau, bordering

that kingdom. He became a

TIDBIT

rn
I

Party committee, said at a recent conference, "Thanks to the
implementation of a series of
correct policies of the Party
Central Committee, the peopie
lead a peaceful and happy life.
Thus they have no need to vioIate or endanger the interests of
the state, their collectives or individuals. This is the basic reason for the empty prison."

in

the

aiping Army

he apprenticed himself on a ship

at the age of 13 and four years
later became an assistant cap
tain after passing an examination. In 1859 he arrived in
China and spent several months

familiarizing himself with the
country. He understood that the
vicious rule of the Qing government was the cause of the
revolt. In the autumn of 1860,
he travelled to the Taiping
Heavenly Kingdom and dedicated himself to the cause of

Army.

A. Lindley returned to Britain

il"

1}:l#'"li*"il',."1:Tl*

the Taiping Army and its cause.
He wrote the book entitled
Taiping Tien Kwoh: The Hi.storg

of the Taiping Reuolution.
Lindley married in September
but died of a heart disease
in London less than one year
later. His marriage licence and
death certificate listed his occupation as "Ex-Captain of the
Taiping Army."
1872

-

"Xueshu Yuelcan" (Academic Monthlg)', issue
No. 5.
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CUI'IURE
has 5,800 sales

PUBLICATION
Cfiinese Books

in

Print

Book publishing, printing and
distribution are managed separately in China, and together
they have made books available

in every corner of the nation.

Between 1949 and 1981 Chinese
publishers put out 320,000 new
book titles (including textbooks)
and the country's total circula-

tion was 58.400 million

copies

during the period.

China has 214 publishing
houses, 20 of which publish
books in minority nationality
languages. In 1981 alone about
2,000 titles in 15 minority languages \\r.ere published, including Mongolian, Tibetan, Uygur,
Kazakh and Korean.
TI-re capacity

of the nation's

176 printing houses to put out
books. texLbooks and magazines
increased more than 30 times

since

1950.

The Xinhua Bookstore, Chinn's book distributing centre,

departments

throughout the country, not including 800 small-scale collec-

tively run and 2ll privately
owned bookshops.

In the rural areas, books are

&

SCIEIICE

and moral education of the
youth and children by publishing 4,000 textbooks u,ith a circulation of 2,000 million in 1981,
in a joint effort with the Ministry of Education and institutes
of higher learning. In addi-

sold at 60,000 supply and tion, 2,500 new
marketing co-operatives. Last
year, 61 per cent of the national
sales were in rural areas, an increase

of 25 per cent over the

previous year.

"Let a hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools of
thought contend" is the publishers' motto in China. They
support publication of works
that bring forth new academic
and artistic ideas and encour-

age publication of

academic

works with different viewpoints
and literary and art works of

diversified styles.
Science and technology books

are also emphasized. In 1981,
5,800 titles of such books were
published, more than double
the 1976 figure.
Publishing houses have contributed to the mental facility

children's

books came out, with a circulation of 780 million, far exceeding the highest figure in history.

China's first encyclopaedia,
China Great Encycl.opaedia in
more than 70 volumes, will be
published in 10 years. The 198290 plan which calls for publishing sets of the Chinese classics is being discussed by a group

of experts

organized

by

the

State Council.

Two series. W orld Litera'
ture and 2ath Century World
Literature, are being published. The first 50 titles of another series, World Clcssics in
Translation, have been published. The 300 titJ.es planned
for that series range from those
of ancient Greece to modern
times.

China has a policy

of

keep-

ing book prices low. The cost
of paper for printing books and
magazines is subsidized by the
state. as is the cost of all minority nationality language and
braille publications.

For readers' convenience, the
publishing houses are allowed
to set up their own stores or to
manage stores jointlY with existing bookstores or with sPecial
sales agencies. The imPortance
of mail-order work and mobile
sales centres is also stressed.

t-

Foreign Literature, Chino
Greot Encyclopoedio

ffi"-{L_
People selecting books
28

n

€l

in a Xinhua Bookstore in Tianjin.

{

I

The first volume of the mammoth work, Foreign Literature,

China Great

Encyclopaedia,
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tors and editors participated in
the project.

MEDICINE
New Hemoglobin Voriont
A new abnormal hemoglobin
variant has been detected at the
laboratory of medical genetics of
the Shanghai Children's Hospital.
The new variant which revealed the unusu:il hemoglobin
is called HB Shenyang after the

capital of Liaoning

Province

where a blood sample was taken
last June. It was sent to Shang-

hai to be analysed

of thought and trend of
any significance is described,

came off the press at the end of
last July and the second volume

school

will be published this

regardless of their political posi-

A collection of

year

3,006 entries in

Chinese, 400 colour illustrations
and close to 1.700 in black and
white. Foteign LiterattLre sum-

marizes international research
into world literature (incluCing
Chinese lesearch). Articles
covc.r topics such as the general

stat.^ of literature in various
countries and of different na-

tionalities, literary

trends.

schools. organizations. ma jor
writels (including literary historians. critics and theorists).
merior works. r'roted literary
.iournals and important events.

The cncl'cl,,paedia appraise.s
everv rt,r'itel and his work regarding its instluctiveness. literary vslus and contribution to
world cultural

development.

The two volumes introduce each

country's work with descriptions of its historical. linguistic
and societal context. The evolu-

tion of literary trends is

con-

sidered both in terms of vertical

developments and horizontal
connections. Everv rvriter.
September 6, 1982

tions.

One-fourth of the book ccvers

the [terature of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. Although
of the articles are not well
rvritten, for historical reasons
and because of difficulties in
language, the collection of
pieces is invaluable. For instance. rreviews of Indian literature in China had hitherto been
Iimited to Hindi and Sanskrit
literature. The present book
covers literature in 17 additionaI Indian languages. A presentation about ancient Hebrew
legends and mythology was
possible only because of a contribution from a Tianjin professor in his 70s.
some

The Foreign Literature, China
Great Encyclopaedia was completed in three years, under the
guidance of a 27-member editing committee chaired by pr<lflessor Feng Zhi, director of the
Foreign Literature Institute.
More than 300 foreign literature
researchers. professors, transla-

Hemoglobin is the proLein
colouring matter of the red
blood corpuscles. It serves to
convey oxygen to the tissues.
Abnormal hemoglobin is a hereditary condition ctrused by a

in hemoglobin molecules. The study of

deviant amino acid

abnormal hemoglobin variants

i.s

of great significance to genetics.
molecular biology and eugenics.

The discoverv was appraised

at a meeting sponsoled by

the
Shanghai Medical Bulc:ir-L which
verified the anai5,5g5 of the
chemical structures of 20 abnor-

mal hemoglobin varieties from
131 families.

"HB Shenyang is a new
hemoglobin variant ne,vel before found anywhere." said a
scientist on the appraisal panc.l.
"This discovery ,shours that
China is playing its part in the
world's struclural anal;,5i5 of
abnormal hemoglobin."
In addition to HB Shenyang,
in 1978, the
laboratory has detected 13
other abnormal hemoglobrn

since its {ounding

variants including HB Wuming
which was unreported elsewhere

in the world. Twelve others
were found in China for the
first time.
29

coMPosrTroN

crowded," the girl says at the
beginning of the article. Could
human beings move to the vast
space some day? She wonders.
"My wish came true when my

Child's Science Fiction

A Chinese girl moves with father was given a job in
her family to a crab-shaped

a

space city near Mars and befriends children from various
earthly countries.
This is the story told in a
composition entitled Rejoicing

UNsponsored essay contest "How
Space Activities Could Transthe

World." Fu Jie, its l4-year-old

author, is a schoolgirl of the
Wuhan Foreign Languages t

crowded and New York

(Conti,nued Jrom

p.

is

Crab City."

Fu Jie

strange and enormous Crab
City and I became a resident
there, too."

25.)

disease prognostication,

oil drilling location and

the research into turbulent flows.
However, when the scientific circles were
the research for a possible award, a
difference of opinion arose as to whether Zhou
Zuoling was the first to come up with these results. A month earlier, an essay describing the
same results appeared in the China Uni.uersity of
Science and Technology Journal. The essay,
lvritten by Xiong Jincheng, was even quoted by
assessing

scholars abroad.

When Xiong learnt about this, he immediately explained the situation in a letter to the
<iepartments concerned. He said that he was led
into this research topic by Zhou Zuoling in 1980.
"Although Zhou's essay was published a bit
30

body of the crab was a control
centre which supervised a solar
power station and a space hospital. One pincer served as the
central laboratory and the other
a space port. Residential areas
were scattered in the eight legs.

new friends "with blue. gre)'
and black eyes." They were
called Ahmed, Mieko, Tom.
Maria, Anna and Shura. "We
live peacefulty like in one harmonious f amily," the young
writer says. "Gee, it's really
absorbing to be a girl in the

the Asian division in a

School. She loves writing and
her style of writing is unique.
By choosing the Crab City as
her subject, Fu Jie says, she
sought to describe a pleasant
world where children can use
their boundless imagination.
"Wuhan is crowded, Tokyo is

space shuttle, looked around the
city on a space vehicle. The

The Chinese adventurer made

Ouer the Neus Home which won

form My Country and

The essay goes on to describe
how she, upon arriving by a

The middle school students'
competition was held in connection with the Second UN
Conference on the Exploration
and Peaceful Uses of Outer

Space held in Vienna last

month.

later," he said. ''he obtained the results three
months earlier than I did, judging from the date
his essay was maiied. Unquestionably, Zhou is
the first inventor.'' He said that he wrote this
letter because he thought that a serious scientist
should not be obsessed with personal fame and
gain.

Xiong's letter led to the recognition of Zhou
Zuoling's achievement, which the Ministry of
Education reported to the State Science and
Technoiogy Commission as one of this year's
major scientific achievements.
Xiong's honesty became the talk of the Chinese mathematics circles. The consensus was
that his example represents a new morality and
new way of doing things which should be advocated vigorously in today's scientific and tech!
nical work.
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ART

PAGD

Li Huaixin's
Woodcuts

quiet night in the

mountain.

Li Huaixin, born in
in Yucheng Courtty.
Henanl Province, is an
art teacher in the Lesser l{inggan Mountains
region in northeast China.
He has devoted his
spare time to woodcuts, depicting his Iove
for the life in the forest
region and his deep
feelings for every blade
of grass and tree there.
His style is simple and
honest, his presentatiorr
1929

talented and varied.

A

scene

in the forest

region.
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